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Only Congress has the autho"ity to make final decisions on wilderness designations.

INVENTORY
This phase is broad and inclusive. During inventory, staffapplythe
size, r'oad and other improvement criteria to the entire
administrative boundary of the forest. The result is a set of inventory
aneas that meet this criteria. These areas move on to the next phase.

The publie helps during this phase by providing on-the-ground
kurowledge, improvement and road data, and other usefrrl infoqmation.

We accepted publie feedback on this phase of the process at public
meetings in February, April and November zor7. We also accepted
feedback during informal online comment periods from May eorT
through July aor8.

EVA ATTON
The criteria applied during this phase are used to determine if
the areas identified in the inventoryphase have the wilderness
characteristics deseribed in the Wilderness Act. Since the policy
allows for groupings and varianee in scope of the evaluation, rve
used road derrsityto consolidate areas into two distinct groupings.

The public helps during this phase by providing feedback on
wilderness characteristics or other üranagement eonsiderations
aboul lbe irryerltqry¡ryç-qg -tba,t ¡r¡ay be -cor¡qidercd n'bq4 det-ç¡¡qin¡nå,,
what areas will be considered in analysis
Fublic feedbaek will be accepted at workshops and meetings and
througþ online conrment tools and rvill be most helpful if received by
January 91, eolg.

ANALYSIS
In the anaþis phase, Salmon-Challis specialists will analyae the impacts of
recornmending or not reeommending some, none, or all of the evaluated areas.

We will develop a range of alternatives for consideration.
Public involvement during the analysis phase rvill focus on developing
alternatives and determiningwhich,lf any, aneas to include forftrrther analysis.

Feedbaek for this phase will he accepted at public meetings and through a formal
online commentperiod.
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RECOMMENDATION
In this final phase, the forest supervisor issues a decision on whether or not to
reeommend specific areas for inelusion in the National Wilderness Preservation
System. This decision is based on the analysis disclosed in the environmental impact
statement and public input.

The decision is reviewed by several officials in the Department of Agriculture before it
is sent forward for further consideration.
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How You Can Help Right Now
Evaluation Areas

During evaluation we will be trying to answer two questions for all
evaluation areas, with a particular focus on the 16 evaluation areas
listed below:

r. What about these evaluation areas detract from or contribute to
wilderness character or manageability?

z. What other information about these areas should be considered
when determining what areas will move forward

Please share your knowledge of
the Salmon-Challis National Forest
to help us answer these questions.

You can submit your feedback in a number of ways:

. online at
http : / /bit.lylSCNFFPRCommentTool or

. via mail sent to
Salmon-Challis National
ATTN: FPR/Wilderness
rzo6 S. Challis Street
Salmon, lD BSq6Z
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Existing Wilderness

Evaluation Focal Areas

Remaining Forest

EVALUATION F

t. North Slope Pioneers
2. Burnt Creek Big Lost
B. JMJP Sagebrush
4. JMJP Pine
5. Spud Creek
6. Borah Plus
7. Souttr Lemhi Range
8. Pahsimeroi Mountains
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9. South Cabin Peak i

1<r. florsethief i
tr. \Mest Fork Morgan Plus
tz. Norttr Lemhi Range i

13. Leecock Point t

14. Chipps Creek ì

15. Blackbird Mountain i
16. Steín Mountain I
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